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Exam Schedule
cecond semester exams will begin 
Thursday, May 20 and will con- 

through Wednesday after- 
'"on May 26. Each day will have 

three hour exam periods with 
J [ exception of Sunday May 23, 

the morning period will be 
'^mitted and Wednesday, May 26, 
Vn the night period will be omit- 
' (1 These three periods are at 
hOO am., 2:00 p m., and 7:00 p.m.
Exams’can be picked up in the 

kilding in which your class is held 
anytime after 30 minutes before the 
bEginning of the exam period and 
must be turned in within 15 minutes 
jfter the exam period. ^ (i e. for a 
)-00 exam, you may pick up the 
exam at 8:30 and it must be turned 
jn by 17:15).

The exams will be filed alphabeti
cally, according to last names and 
will be given in the building in 
which the particular class is held. 
The points of distribution are: the 
office of the Science Building, the 
reception room of Main Hall, and 
the seminar room (behind Dean 
Sandresky's office) in the Fine Arts 
Center. So to pick up an exam, 
you go to the correct building (i.e. 
Science Building for Biology) and 
give your name and the distributor 
will find your exam under your last 
name. Exams must be taken in the 
building where distributed. The last 
days, May 25 and 26, all exams will 
X given out in Main Hall and must 
be taken there. There should be 
more than one person in a room 
during the exam and no books are 
allowed inside the room. Open 
book rooms should be used dor open 
book exams. They are, room 106 
in the Science Building, room 302 
in Main Hall, and the Fine Arts 
Center library.

This semester, freshmen and .jun
iors will be responsible for the 
stamping, filing and distributing of 
exams. Because there are so many 
more freshmen than juniors, fresh
men will be responsible for all 
stamping, filing and for distributing 
in the Science Building and Fine 
Arts Center. Juniors will distribute 
in Main Hall. In case someone 
needs to change the time ior which 
she has signed, she will [be respon
sible for getting someone to -take 
her place and letting 'Gwynne Step
hens, 314 Gramley know of the 
change. For the convenience of the 
ftlers and distributors, -they will re
ceive letters of information with ,a 
dank at the bottom which will tell 
them their time and place. Jt will 

helpful to save this and .put it 
somewhere where it can be seen, be
cause there is a $10 penalty fpr for- 
jetting whatever one signed up for. 
(so take heed!). This is necessary 
because of the lack of responsibility 
31'. the part of students in the past.

Stamping was done May 4, from 
11:00 to 2 :00. Filing will be May 
18 and 19 from 11:00 to 3 :00.

The week beginning Monday, 
May 10, envelopes and white slips 
were given out in classes. If you 
did not sign these, you will not have

an exam. If you did not, be sure 
to check with your teacher and 
make sure you sign an envelope and 
attach the corresponding white slip 
to it.

Members of the exam committee 
are Gwynne Stephens, Chairman; 
Susan Lundeen, Lynn Bode, Alden 
Hanson, Miriam Manning, Cathy 
Gazes, and Mary Ann Campbell 
You may contact any of these if 
you have questions.

On behalf of Student Government, 
Judicial Board would like to make 
the following regulations concern
ing exams:

1. Students must take exams IN 
THE CLASSROOMS of Main 
Hall, the Science Building, and 
the Fine Arts Center; exams 
may not be taken in hallways, 
laboratories, etc. Also, a stu
dent is not to take an exam in
a room by herself; she should 

see that, at the beginning of 
the exam period, at least one 
other student is in the room.

2. Under no circumstances are 
books to be brought into the 
classroom in which an exam is 
being taken; all books and 
papers should be left either in 
the dorm or outside the exam 
area. Blue books may be used 
for the scratch paper, if such 
paper is not provided by the 
professor in the exam envelope.

3. When a student opens her en
velope, she may, under no cir
cumstances, interrupt the exam 
to refer back to her notes.

The above regulations were set 
up upon recommendation from both 
students and faculty members; they 
are solely for the protection of the 
student, to eliminate any possible 
suspicion of cheating. We have had 
cases in The past in which the self 
scheduling system has been jeopar
dized by students putting themselves 
in awkward situations that could 
have been avoided.

The faculty at Salem are in favor 
of our exam system in theory, but 
if it fails In any way this semester, 
t-hey favor a return to the old sys
tem. Please do your part to make 
our system successful. If you are 
a Jreshman or junior, this includes 
your willingness to help stamp, file 
and <iistribute.

Ecologists Study At Beach
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Ecology class went on a field trip 
the weekend of April 8. Mr. and 
Mrs. Willingham, Mr. Nohlgren, 
19 excited students plus two ex
perienced lab assistants departed in 
three V-W buses and one Buick to 
Beaufort, N. C. Our purpose was 
to observe the major communities 
of the North Carolina Coast by 
studying the flaura, fauna and

characteristics of the Beaufort- 
Moorehead areas.

We stayed at the Duke Marine 
Laboratory station. The three days 
following our arrival .were spent 
taking local field trips, obtaining 
specimens to key out back at the 
lab, walking through knee high mud 
and a boat ride on the Beveridge 
to gather up organisms from the

JUittU^ Mo/Uf
“Little Mary Sunshine,” the sati

rical musical which was a great 
success off-Broadway, will be given 
by Salem Academy on Thursday, 
May 20, and Saturday, May 22, in 
Hanes Auditorium of the Salem 
Fine Arts Center. There is no 
charge for the performance.

Approximately 80 Salem Academy 
students, members of the Drama 
Club and the Glee Club, will be 
involved in the production under 
the direction of Carolyn Green, 
drama, Jean Burroughs, music, and 
Mary Gunter, choreography.

The setting of “Little Mary Sun
shine” is a Colorado Inn in the 
ISOO’s. The cast includes Forest 
Rangers, Indians, Finishing School 
Girls, and other colorful characters.

The performances will be given 
at 8:15 p.m. for the public.

Heading the cast in the role of 
Little Mary Sunshine is Mary Anne 
Whitesides of Gastonia. Nancy 
Turnkle will ’be played by Deborah 
Busby of Salisbury, and Mme. Er
nestine Von Leibedich will be 
played by Patti Snow of Morgan-

ton. Claire Horn of Charlotte is 
the Prologue Leader.

The young ladies from Eastches- 
ter Finishing School will be played 
by Patricia Eckbert of Cramerton, 
Lucy Vance of Winston-Salem, 
Alice Wilbanks of Alexander City, 
Ala., Cyrette Little of Wadesboro, 
Catherine McKnight of Sylacauga, 
Ala., and Martha Stevens of Lenoir.

The United States Forest Rangers 
will be played by Mary Wollen of 
Charlotte, Diane Busby of Salis
bury, Peggy McCarty of Fort 
Pierce, Fla., Sylvia Lessee of Galax, 
Va., and Eleanor Karnes of Win
ston-Salem.

Also appearing in the production 
will be Elizabeth Hunter of Greens
boro as Chief Brown Bear, Emily 
Seelbinder of Winston-Salem as 
Corporal Billy Jester, Carolyn Hull- 
Ryde of Gastonia as Captain “Big 
Jim” Warington, Ardith Ferguson 
of Pigeon Forge, Tenn., as Yellow 
Feather, Susan Bowers of White- 
ville as Fleet Foot, and Ann Way- 
nick of Winston-Salem as General 
Oscar Fairfax. Susan Jones of 
Pittsboro is assistant choreographer, 
and the accompanist is Salem Col
lege student Susan Heaton of 
Orangeburg, S. C.

NOTICE!

There will be no student 
charges at the Salem Book
store after May 19 in order 
to process bills.
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ocean. Perhaps this poem entitled 
“To those down in the >mud flats” 
left by the Easter Bunny along with 
some plaotic eggs best summerizes 
some of the highlights and incidents 
of our trip.

After you’ve trudged through 
the marshes and over the shore 
I, the Easter Bunny have 
brought you delights galore.
Eggiota plasticoiata«, I hav^
brought for you
To toast the success of Captain
Frank and his crew.
Beth, having sea sickness while 
afloat;
Rowers towed in by a motor 
boat;
Brenda — the crab; Libba —the 
scratches;
Tricia—the mud and poison ivy 
patches.
Helen and Steve—the red necks; 
Mark—his corny jokes;
Elizabeth — her pigtails and a 
blowfish that bloats.
In spite of it all, you’ve learned 
a hell-of-a-lot
Even the smell of animal rot. 
Having found all the animals :of 
the sea,
I tricked you—you couldn’t find 
me.
Now from the waters, having 
“arose”
For all you scientists I have a 
question to pose.
Having learned all -the animals 
of the sea;
Which came first the egg or 
me ?
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ABOUT AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY is an oxciting, 
traveling summer school providing high school, college and 
graduate students with exceptional accredited study pro
grams. Select one from the ten unusual "Adventures in 
Aworeness" for Summer 1971:
EUROPA: Princess of Continents
ARGONAUT: Adventure in the Land of Zeus
PHAROAH: Journey to the Valley of Kings
NIPPON: The Mirror, the Sword, and the Jewel
RUBIAYAT: Paths to the Sahara
DIALOGUE; West Meets East 
AWARENESS: Governments and People
CONSCIENCE: Awareness through French
FREUNDCHAFT: A German Live-In
ROMANCE: Awareness through Spanish
TO ENROLL: (by May 15th) Call Mrs. Mae Parker, 275-8052, 
or write her at 308 West Greenway South, Greensboro, 
N. C. 27403. Local Group Advisor)


